S.U.B. offers variety
Before you read any further,
please just sit down . . . NO, I
insist!! I'm sure you've earned a
rest during this confusion filled
quagmire of a time that is
referred to as "schooling." You
probably feel like forgetting it all
and going to a movie or an ac
tivity to drown your sense of
responsibility in, right? I'm
happy to let you know that there
is a committee on campus that
wants to be entertained just as
you do.
The Student Union Board
functions
as
a
student
organization with the primary

purpose of bringing quality en
tertainment to the Taylor
campus and also making sure
thai there is a good variety of
activities. This year's board
consists of these responsible
people and their positions:
President - Larry Stratton, Vice
President - Bob Schroeder,
Secretary - Peggy Franke,
Treasurer - Mike Walcott, Artist Mike Hammon, House DirectorDon
Flowers,
WeekendsRecreation Committee - Mark
Verhagen, Kent Rhodehamel,
and John Utley, and Special
Events - Dave Thomas..

If you don't recognize them by
name, ^they each can be seen
wearing brown colored jackets on
rainy or otherwise typical
Indiana days.
We all are interested in finding
out some of your more original
ideas (not including a party with
turkey a la mode) and would
appreciate
your
support.
Additionally, Larry and I are
attempting to spend as much
time in the office to ac
commodate
your
ideas.
(Incidentally, the office is located
on the second floor of the Union.)
This weekend, we are proud to

start off with one of the best
entertainment schedules yet.
Friday night, we will begin with
the traditional Freshman Talent
Show and the movie "The Apple
Dumpling Gang." Saturday
night, The Wright Brothers
return for their last Taylor ap
pearance as the headlining group
plans on an October breakup.
Some of the various activities
still in the planning stages are
lectures, shopping sprees, ski
trips, movies, canoe and hiking
grips, cultural interest events,
game shows, swimming parties
(if the Upland weatherwoman

predicts a warmingtrend), and
other activities which we hope to
initiate during the year.
Any questions, ideas, or an
swers that you would be able to
contribute would be appreciated.
We are looking forward to an
enjoyable year and I'm sure it
will soon become a reality.
Bob Schroeder,
SUB VP

Davis directs
career development

Dr. Harold Snyder explains to his summer Conservation class about the Bracken fern which
acts as a natural insect repellant.

Au Sable: back to nature
This Echo interview is on
location in the middle of Big Twin
Lake,
Masalona
County,
Michigan. Sitting opposite me on
this white raft is Dr. Harold
Snyder, director of Au Sable
Trails. Set in the middle of the
coniferous-decidious transition
zone of northern Michigan, Au
Sable Trails works very closely
with Taylor to provide students a
quality field station experience.
Conservation is the course
most students associate with Au
Sable Trails. Dr. Snyder wishes
to create within each student new
appreciation for God's creation
through closer examination of
textbook principles and practical
field experience.
Concerning his own in
volvement as a conservationist at
Au Sable, Dr. Snyder firmly

believes that God has placed him
where he can best serve. Besides
teaching, Dr. Snyder preserves
nature by working full time on
the maintenance of Au Sable's
sanctuary of wild Canadian
geese.
Au Sable's other programs
include Coach Gates' Recreation
Course, Bob Barr's Wilderness
Camp, a science camp for boys
aged 9-14, Interterm programs,
and Biological Station Study.
Because Au Sable Trails has
much to offer as a unique
wilderness setting, Dr. Snyder
would like to see Taylor use the
field station in new ways! He
proposes that the station be
opened to other Taylor depart
ments so that courses in writing,
art, music, and P.E. could take

advantage of Au Sable's beauty.
Dr. Snyder believes that Au
Sable would benefit students and
faculty by being used for retreats
and field trips.
The learning at Au Sable Trails
this summer went beyond field
trips to Hartwick Pines and the
National Fish Hatchery. Each
student learned more about
themselves and about God's
expression through the creation.
One girl commented that Au
Sable was a total learning ex
perience for living. Another said,
"everyone at Taylor should take
at least one course at Au Sable."
My understanding of God and
myself grew alot through being
there this summer. Come to see
Au Sable and Dr. Snyder and take
a closer look at your own life.

Replacing Joe Romine as the
director of S.U.B. will be Tom
Davis, the new director of Career
Development.
A
Taylor
graduate, Mr. Davis earned his
B.A. degree in philosophy and
religion. Continuing his education
at Ball State University, Mr.
Davis earned his M.A. degree in
physical education.
A former social worker, Mr.
Davis has spent time in Africa
working on educational research.
He was also a missionary with
Overseas Crusades in Africa for
two years.
Working as a personnel
manager for a large company
has given Mr. Davis many ideas
about career development at
Taylor. Mr. Davis feels that a
career development program
should extend beyond the ser
vices of a placement department.
The program will aid students in
focusing on their basic values as
they choose a vocation.
On the Christian level, Mr.
Davis wants the program to help
students overcome fear of what

"God's will" might be. A student
can satisfy God by being
available to be God's person, at
God's place, at God's time.
Incorporated within
the
program will be emphasis on
practical experience. Mr. Davis
hopes that faculty and ad
ministration will work together to
provide students greater ex
perience on campus which will
aid students in getting jobs upon
graduation. Hopefully, the
courses offered to students will
keep this practical application in
mind.
Mr. Davis wants Taylor to
develop a Career Development
Library providing students with
vital data concerning job
openings. The greater the
number of students learning job
hunting skills, the greater are the
chances of future employment.
"Why hand people a fish when
you can teach them how to fish?"
This program should help Taylor
studuents avoid one type of
"senior panic" upon graduation.

Are you disgusted? Shocked? Are you insulted? Proud? How
do you feel about this year's Ilium? Does it fit your idea of what
a yearbook should be? Do you feel any changes should be made
in next year's Ilium?
If you can answer yes or no to any of these questions, then you
need to be on the Ilium '77 staff. Everyone is welcome to work
regardless of their experience with yearbooks. Our first
meeting will be Tuesday, Sept.14 at 8:00 P.M.
If you can't make it to the meeting or if you want to rap about
this year's Ilium, please contact me, Roger Varland, at Ex
tension No. 293.
SAVE THE ECHO!
This is the call which needs to be answered by everyone!
Reporters, photographers, artists, cartoonists, and layout and
design people are just a few of the essentials required for the
best Echo in T.U. history!
Anyone interested in being on this year's Echo staff should
contact Beth Waldrop Ext. No. 384 or the Echo office Ext. No.
359 (located high atop the beautiful Student Union).
EVERYONE is welcome regardless of past experience. This is
your chance to turn your world upside down.

Cicero - South

Olson,
South,
Wengatz
Hail
Heads

As Anna Rose Braden passes
on to Nyack College, Miss Nancy
Cicero will take her place as head
resident of South Hall and as
associate dean of students.
Nancy is leaving her position
with Breckinridge Christian
Ministeries to join the Taylor
community.
Nancy also acted as residence
hall director at Gordon College.
Receiving her B.A. degree from
Wheaton College in French, Miss
Cicero went on to complete her
education with an M.S. from
Gordon-Conwell in pastoral
counseling.
The new hall director's im
mediate goal is to become
acquainted with Taylor's people
and lifestyle. Miss Cicero
believes that the residence hall is
a prime educational center where
students learn more about
themselves and each other by
living together every day.
She wants to establish within
the hall a lifestyle based on the
practical application of scrip

tural principles. We wish Nancy
Cicero well this year.

Dicken - Olson
Susan Dicken is Olson Hall's
new head resident this fall. A
former Taylor student, Miss
Dicken earned her B.S. degree in
English.
Continuing
her
education at Ball State, the new
hall director received her M.A. in
counseling this year.
The job experience of Miss
Dicken includes her supervision
of a small community Head Start
program. In this capacity she
worked with low income
preschool children and their
families.
Miss Dicken feels that "the
most important learning that
occurs on Campus, most often
occurs in the residence halls." On
her role in this type of learning
the new director says, "resident
hall directors are the teachers in
the broadest sense of the word
and are involved in the front lines
of
teaching
and
min
istering."

We welcome Susan Dicken
back to campus and wish her all
the best this year.

Chambers joins staff
Wengatz
The newest face to be found
roaming the hallowed halls of
Wengatz (besides freshmen)
belongs to Mr. Timothy Cham
bers, Wengatz' new head
resident. Mr. Chambers is a
graduate from Messiah College
earning his B.A. degree in
behavorial science.
Receiving his Masters degree
from Georgia State University,
the new residence hall director
has acted as center counselor for
the West Shore Youth Counseling
Center in Camp Hill, Penn
sylvania.
The new head resident has had
a variety of educational ex
perience studying under such
men as Doctors Jay Adams,
Vernon Grounds, and Richard
Hagan. We welcome Tim
Chambers and his wife Cheryl to
Wengatz, Taylor, and Upland.

Sociology department
welcomes Dr. Yutzy

The"WiightBros.
S.U.B. kicks off the year with an evening filled with western
blue-grass rock as the ever-popular Wright Bros, take the stage
in the Chapel-Auditorium Saturday night at 8:15. Reserved
seats are $2.50 and general admission is $1.50.

Need Service?
Paul's [TEXACd] Service
corner of St. Rds. 22 i, 2C.

New in the Sociology depart
ment this fall will be Dr. Daniel
Yutzy. Dr. Yutzy, former
professor and dean at Eastern
Mennonite College, will be
welcomed as a full professor in
the sociology department.
Receiving several honors, the
new Sociology professor is a
graduate from Eastern Men
nonite College majoring in Bible.
Dr. Yutzy received both is M.A.
and Ph.D. from Ohio State
University in sociology and social
psychology. He has also worked
on his postdoctoral studies at
Harvard.
Specializing
in
social
psychology, collective behavior,
and religion, the new faculty
member wishes to teach social
organization, sociology of
disasters, sociology of the family,
and cultural anthropology while
he is at Taylor.
A former Mennonite pastor,
Dr. Yutzy is a member of

Squiers

numerous professional
religious organizations.

and

Dr. Edwin Squiers is the
newest addition to the Biology
department this fall. Dr. Squiers
was a teaching assistant at the
Ohio University, completing his
position six year service for the
U.S. Army Reserve Corps of
Engineers this year.
The new faculty member
earned his B.A. degree from
S.U.N.Y at Binghamton in
biology.
From
Rutgers
University, he earned his M.S. in
biology. This June, Dr. Squiers
earned his Ph.D. from Ohio
University in botany.
While at Taylor, Dr. Squiers is
prepared to teach environmental
studies, plant taxonomy, plant
physiology, and ecology. A
member of the American
Institute of Biological Sciences,
he is active in the Wesleyan
Church.
Dr. Squiers feels that the
responsibility of a teacher at a
Christian liberal arts college is to
provide an example to students
through a disciplined mind,
life through consecration to God.
"This is my calling, I have not yet
attained it, but I too 'strive
toward the mark'."
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Please call at these hours.

GET GOOD
REVERBERA TIONS

WORK ON THE
ECHO

Taylor University has a
beautiful new Health Center to
serve you. Please come in if you
are ill or have any problems we
can help you with. A nurse will be
on duty 24 hours a day.
Visiting Hours:
9-10 A.M. Monday
11-12 A.M. Wednesday and
Friday
We are here toserve you!

Yes I would like to work for the ECHO. I am
interested in the following:
.Reporting

.Advertising

. Lay-out

.Other

Name
®ox

Rm. & Dorm

Phone
Mail to:

Complete selection of Pizza,
Spaghetti, Sandwiches,
Dinners & Salads
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Campus Post Office window hours:

8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m. -11:15 a.m.; 12:15 p.m.
1:30 p.m.; Saturday 9:15 a.m.-10:30 only.
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Christian love—the highest and
best gift
13.1
If I speak with the eloquence of
men and of angels, but have no
love, I became no more than
blaring brass or crashing
applied piano at Houghton cymbal. If I have the gift of
College, New York. He earned his foretelling the future and hold in
Masters and Doctors degree in my mind not only all human
piano performance at Indiana knowledge but the very secrets of
University. Since then he has had God, and if I also have that ab
extensive experience in the solute faith which can move
Music department at Indiana mountains, but have no love, I
University in Bloomington, amount to nothing at all. If I
Indiana; California Lutheran dispose of all that I possess, yes,
College in Thousand Oaks, even if I give my own body to be
California and at Westmont burned, but have no* love, I
College in Santa Barbara, achieve precisely nothing.
This love of which I speak is
California.
Some of Dr. Nordquist's slow to lose patience — it looks
specific teaching interests are in for a way of being constructive. It
private piano, music ap is not possessive: it is neither
preciation and 20th century anxious to impress nor does it
music. Among numerous other cherish inflated ideas of its own
performances he has been a importance.
Love has good manners and
soloist with Santa Barbara
Symphony and has accompanied does not pursue selfish ad
vantage. It is not touchy. It does
in over 500 sacred concerts.
not keep account of evil or gloat
Coming with the new professor
will be Mrs. Carolyn Nordquist over the wickedness of other
and their two children, Brent people. On the contrary, it is glad
with all good men when truth
John and Amy Joy.
prevails.
Love knows no limit to its
endurance, no end to its trust, no
fading of its hope; it can outlast
Mrs. Helen Elizabeth Rogers is anything. It is, in fact, the one
the new co-ordinator for the thing that still stands when all
Early Childhood Education else has fallen.
Department. A former kin All gifts except love will be
dergarten teacher for Eastbrook
superseded one day
13.8b
School, Mrs. Rogers has worked
For if there are prophecies they
in training mentally retarded. will be fulfilled and done with, if
Mrs. Rogers earned both her B.S. there are "tongues" the need for
and M.A. degrees from Ball State them will disappear, if there is
University
in
elementary knowledge it will be swallowed up
education.
in truth. For our knowledge is
While she is with Taylor, Mrs. always incomplete and our
Rogers wants to teach kin prophecy is always incomplete,
dergarten education, nursery and when the complete comes,
school education, and early that is the end of the incomplete.
childhood development. In the
When I was a little child I
past Mrs. Rogers has worked talked and felt and thought like a
with Taylor math labs, P.E. little child. Now that I am a man
groups, and with practicum my childish speech and feeling
students.
and thought have no further
Mrs. Rogers believes that "it is significance for me.
the responsibility of the college
At present we are men looking
collectively to develop and at puzzling reflections in a
prepare ...students to the best of mirror. The time will come when
their ability to go forth a better, we shall see reality whole and
more mature person to fulfill a face to face! At present all I know
useful position in their chosen is a little fraction of the truth, but
field."
the time will come when I shall
Mrs. Rogers is the mother of
know it as fully as God now knows
Diana and two sets of twins, me!
Mark and Mike, aged eighteen,
In this life we have three great
and Brenda and Bradley, aged lasting qualities — faith, hope
fourteen.
and love. But the greatest of them
"$250
Stuffing 1000 envelopes. is love.
HOMEWORK: GUARANTEED!
I Corinthians 13
COMPANIES NEED YOU.
J.B. Phillips
Details: $1, self-addressed,
stamped envelope: Johnson92155, 258 Atwood, Pittsburg, PA,

Taylor adds new faculty faces
Ka Tong Gaw Professor Ka Tong Gaw will be
Taylor's new assistant professor
in the Social Work department
this fall. Mr. Gaw is leaving his
position as lecturer at the Hong
Kong Baptist College to become a
member of the Taylor faculty.
Mr. Gaw has also taught at
Wheaton College.
The new faculty member
earned his B.S.C. from Far
Eastern University in business
administration. He earned his
M.S.W. from the University of
Illinois with honors.
While at Taylor, Mr. Gaw is
prepared to teach marriage and
homebuilding and contemporary
social problems. Mr. Gaw has
served as pastor for Circle
Church in Chicago. He has
published articles in both H.I.S.
Magazine and in The Wittenburg
Door.
Also entering the Taylor
community will be Mrs.Sally Lee
Gaw and the Gaw children, John
and Jonathan.

Cosgrove Dr. Mark Cosgrove will be
replacing Dr. Ernie Valutis in
the Psychology department this
fall. Dr. Cosgrove will be en
tering his assistant professorship
specializing in experimental
psychology.
With concentration in that
area, the new professor wants to

teach experimental psychology,
physiological psychology, per
ception, and learning.
Dr. Cosgrove earned his B.A.
degree in psychology from
Creighton University with
honors.
Majoring in ex
perimental psychology, the neW
faculty member earned both his
M.S. and Ph.D. from Purdue
University. He is a member of the
Midwestern Psychological
Association and the American
Scientific Affiliation.
As Dr. Cosgrove leaves Dallas
Bible College, we welcome him to
the Taylor faculty.

Hubbard Oliver Hubbard will replace
James Oosting this fall as
assistant professor in the
Communication and Theatre
Arts. Professor Hubbard served
as a Teaching Fellow while
working on his dissertation in
Theatre Arts at Kent State.
The new professor earned his
A.B. degree in speech and
English from Asbury College and
his M.A. in theatre arts from the
University of Kentucky.
Mr. Hubbard wishes to teach
theater history, theory and
criticism, dramatic literature,
rhetoric and communication, and
basic telecommunication theory
while at Taylor.
A former instructor at Messiah
College, Mr. Hubbard has worked
closely with Kent United
Methodist Church in their fund

THE

raising activities.
Also moving to Upland will be
Mrs. Jackie Hubbard,and two
children, Becky and Mark.

Hoffman Dr. Stephen Hoffman will be
assistant professor in the
Political Science department for
one year in the absence of Mr.
Sunki Choe. Dr. Hoffman is
leaving his position at Stockton
State College where he taught on
an overload basis.
The new assistant professor
earned his B.A. degree in
political science from Rutgers
University with honors. He
received his Ph.D. in politics
from Princeton also with honors.
A member of the American
Political Science Association, Dr.
Hoffman wishes to teach com
parative politics, community
systems, international politics,
Marxism,
and
political
development while he is at
Taylor.
While at Stockton State
College, he also served as the
Director of Career Planning.
Coming with Dr. Hoffman, is his
wife, Artis, and their son Derek.

Nordquist One new faculty member in the
Music department this fall is Dr.
John Paul Nordquist. He will
predominantly be teaching
private piano lessons.
Dr. Nordquist earned his
Bachelor of Music Degree in
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Lottes, Gorton join
Christine Lottes joins the
Taylor PE and coaching staff as
a graduate of Valparaiso
University, hailing from Media,
N.Y.
She will be teaching part-time
and coaching field hockey and
Softball, while working on her
masters at Ball State.
Coach Lottes was involved in
field hockey, basketball, and
swimming at Valparaiso. She has
been^ a water front director
teaching swimming for five
years.
She commented about Taylor
saying "I'm excited about the
students' and faculty and how
they demonstrate a true
Christian love. "Teaching will
have priority, but field hockey
will be a challenge. The freshman
and upperclassmen have both
demonstrated an excited interest
in getting started. Skill is im
portant but running as con
ditioning is more so. I plan to
control the speed of play and
simply outrun the opposition in
the second half."
The new professor views
athletics as "a way of becoming,

to learn about self, life, and the
individual. Self motivation is
needed and effects not only the
athlete but the team also. Some of
the most together people are
athletic. They live in a minipressure cooker and must adjust
to different situations. But, I
want to make it clear that Christ
is the coach."
Miss Lottes sights I Corinthians
9:24-27 as inspirational verses for
all athletes.
Because field hockey is not a
basic mid-western sport, Coach
Lottes plans to put on an
exhibition for the campus, so that
the student body may better
understand the sport.
Beatrice Gorton comes to
Taylor from Indiana University,
where she
had coached
basketball for five vears. She
will be coaching women's tennis
and women's basketball at
taylor.
Coach Gorton's IU teams went
to NAIAW (National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women) three successive years,
finishing 4th at one time. AllAmerican, Debbie Oing was a

staff
member of the team.
Miss Gorton played basketball,
field hockey and tennis at
Wheaton, and played AAU
basketball. She was a member of
the first Woman's Basketball
Venture for Victory. She taught
for two years after graduating
from Wheaton before getting her
masters at George Williams
College. Coach Gorton is
currently a candidate for a PhD
in Biomechanics at I.U.
She has spoken at various
clinics and is a member of the
Kodak Women's All-American
Select Committee which has
chosen All-American for the past
two years.
Coach Gorton said that "my
reaction to Taylor is that there
are opportunities at TU in
athletics to continue to develop.
Volleyball and softball have had
good success,but there is need to
develop quality in all sports."
(Volleyball was runner-up in
state last season, while softball
was state champions last spring).
"I would like to see more ad
vanced competition - beyond
state level.

Miss Beatrice Gorton joins the Taylor
P.E. and coaching staff after coaching
at Indiana University.

SPORTS
Football squad wins at Valporaiso

vBSPtem
Three blocks of granite in the rock-ribbed Trojan
defense are the linebackers shown above.
Bringing their cumulative experience and

mmm

football savvy to the Taylor gridiron this fall are
(1. to r.) Trevor Tipton, J.R. McFarland, and
Steve Speirs. —Echo photo by Dan Boyd.

The T.U. Football squad
traveled to Valparaiso University
to take part in a scrimmage last
Saturday. The match was not a
regular game, but through
various set-ups gave the coaches
an opportunity to look at short
plays as well as long runs.
Coach Tom Carlson said, "It is

evident that we as a team are
well ahead of last year probably
due to our experience and lack of
major injuries"
Look for a football forecast in
next week's Echo!

"Moving In" becomes new, as students return
by Marianne Carter
We as college students think of
the coming year in terms of
academics, extra-curricular
activities and of course athletics,
however we may fail to see the
great events in sports that go on
in the first few days of getting
settled. It is during this time of
unsettlement
that
mere^
amateurs become professional in
a seldom publicized sporting
event called "Moving In". The
sport'needs no special equipment
- all that is required is: a family,
(a boyfriend or girlfriend are
optional) and a four-wheeled
vehicle filled to the gills with
materials necessary for the
sustance of living during the next
nine months. The preliminaries
begin at different lengths in
middle-towns across the con
tinent. Timimg is important
altough a stop watch is not
required. The group must leave
home in plenty of time to arrive
so that Joe or Jane College
(whichever you prefer) will be
ready before classes the next
day, but not cause a false start
that would mean the co-ed or coedna would arrive in the daylight
and appear overly anxious to

reach the finish line. This con
ditioning run begins anywhere
from two weeks to two hours
before departure in an exercise
called packing. This is the time
that the college student - in
essence the coach of the squad takes inventory of the articles he
or she needs for the carrying on
of life, or more simply just
carrying on.
Upon packing the vehicle the
first articles should be the family,
members. The strategy behind
this move is that various soft
articles can be packed around,
the members and thus the vehicle
will have maximum capacity and
the bumper will not be scraping
the pavement.
Coming out of the starting
blocks is always an emotional
time. It is the place where years
of practice pay off for
professionals, and where the
rookies get a taste of being a
"college student." The start is
important by the first few blocks
are also crucial. The amount of
fumbling or "returning'homefor-forgotten items" should be
kept to a minimum - so that a
smooth run can be accomplished.

One advantage is a check list
including each family member's
name that can be used to make
sure everyone is in the car, and
also that each person has made a
pit stop before beginning the 500.
Once on the road additional pit
stops are required for fueling
both machine and body, these are
accomplished in record time
thanks
to
technology,
McDonald's, and the self-service
gas stations.
After arriving, heats are held
in each division - to single out
those who can make the grade.
Unpacking is as vital to the coach
and team as the packing exercise
- it is at this point that the en
durance will show through.
Organization is important to that
each article reaches its
destination in record time. The
general attire for the family is
that of a semi-casual uniform
that will exhibit that they are
"well-off" but are still humble.
An important feature in most
outfits is sleek lines with flowing
material that will not catch on
doorknobs, stairway railings,
chair arms, trunk lids, etc.
The position and abilities of the

family to cart the college
students articles is a specialty in
itself. The hustle, stamina, and
endurances resemble that of a
colonized
ant
hill.
The
professional, amateurs, and
alumni, they are all here for this
annual event. Each team
member has a job to do - they are
all important in the quest to
reach the ultimate goal. Whether
it is carrying the trunk ui the
airplane plant, whether it is
carting the stereo speakers or
searching for the cord to the hot
pot - each players has many

parts, and many entrances and
exits, but in the end it is all worth
it. As the sun sinks into the
Taylorlake, the coach sits alone
at the finish line - the team has
begun the return trip. There is a
general sigh - but is it a sigh of
relief, or more likely a sigh of the
anticipated event not yet ac
complished. The Montreal of
college Olympics - that of moving
out.

Cross Country team wins meet
For the first time in four
years, the Taylor University
Cross Country team won their
annual conditioner on the campus
turf. The squad also sported the
first pair of individual winners in
four years, as Brian Courtney
and Steve Gradeless combined
for a time 30:49.
Kurt Cornfield and Larry
Brown placed fourth with a time
of 29:27 over the five mile course.
Other T.U. finishers and their

times were: John Wilsmn and
Kurt Jaderholm-30:55, Ron
Grogg and Bob Crabtree - 31:09,
Randy Crist and Rick Lloyd 32:08, John Jaderholm and Mike
Waccott - 32:54, and Kevin May
and Mike Becher - 35:32.
Coach George Glass com
mented, "It was good to win. This
was the first step to where we
want to be at the end of the
season."

